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Spondylolysis is frequently missed by MRI in adolescents
with back pain
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Abstract

Purpose Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is often

used in the evaluation of lower back pain in adolescents.

The purpose of our study is to report on the frequency of

MRI missing spondylolysis in adolescents with back pain

in a pediatric orthopaedic practice.

Methods A retrospective review of all patients with a

diagnosis of spondylolysis who presented from January

2000 to March 2010 was performed. All patients were

evaluated at a single institution by the senior author.

Inclusion criteria were patients with spondylolysis con-

firmed on computed tomography (CT) or plain film that

also received an MRI.

Results Eleven patients with spondylolysis had an MRI

performed. The mean age of the study patients was

14.2 years (range 10–17). The diagnosis of spondylolysis

was missed in the MRI radiology reading in 7 out of 11

(64 %) studies.

Conclusions MRI missed a spondylolysis in over half of

the adolescents in this consecutive series. In patients with a

history or physical findings suggestive of spondylolysis,

such as localized pain of the lumbar spine with back

extension, further radiographic evaluation should be con-

sidered, even if an MRI is negative.

Level of evidence III, retrospective review.
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Introduction

Back pain in the pediatric and adolescent population is an

increasingly common clinical entity seen in primary and

specialty pediatric clinics, with a prevalence of between 20

and 50 % in North America and Europe [1, 2]. Spondy-

lolysis is one of the most common causes of low back pain,

with a reported incidence of 4.4 % in the pediatric popu-

lation and up to 6 % or more in the adult population [3–6].

Spondylolysis, a defect in the pars interarticularis of the

vertebrae, can be unilateral or bilateral [7]. This entity is

especially common in adolescent athletes, particularly

among gymnasts [8]. The radiographic diagnosis is fre-

quently made with lateral and oblique spine radiographs or

computed tomography (CT). Nuclear medicine studies,

particularly single-photon emission computed tomography

(SPECT) scans, can be used to differentiate acute from

chronic spondylolytic lesions.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is ordered by many

primary care and specialty physicians in the evaluation of

children and adolescents with back pain, sometimes replac-

ing plain radiographs as the ‘‘first-line’’ imaging [9, 10].

However, studies have reported that MRI misses up to 30 %

of spondylolysis that were diagnosed on CT scan [11]. In

contrast, others have reported that MRI is an accurate diag-

nostic tool for the evaluation of spondylolysis and have

recommended the use of MRI as a first-line study. Campbell

et al. [12] achieved more accurate results using a standard-

ized imaging protocol and found that MRI detected a signal
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change or morphological abnormality in 98 % (39/40) of

pars defects, but still failed to accurately diagnose 25 % (10/

40) of the pars fractures when compared to CT.

Patients with back pain are often referred to pediatric

orthopaedists after an MRI has been obtained. In the senior

author’s practice, we have noticed that MRI misses the

diagnosis of spondylolysis in the pediatric and adolescent

population more frequently than the existing radiology

literature would suggest. The purpose of this study was to

determine how frequently MRI misses the diagnosis of

spondylolysis when otherwise seen on plain radiography or

CT scan in a pediatric orthopaedic practice.

Methods

We retrospectively reviewed the charts and images of all

patients with a diagnosis of spondylolysis who presented

from July 2000 to March 2010 after obtaining Institutional

Review Board approval. We included any patients diag-

nosed with spondylolysis by plain radiography or CT that

also had an MRI. There were a total of 74 children seen in

the study period with a diagnosis of spondylolysis. All of

these patients were seen and evaluated by the senior author,

a pediatric spine surgeon, at a single institution. We

excluded all patients without MRI studies. Of the 74

patients with spondylolysis, 11 patients (15 %) met the

inclusion criteria and comprise the study group. We

recorded the subjects’ ages, gender, duration and quality of

symptoms, physical examination findings, and imaging

findings.

Results

The mean age of the study subjects was 14.2 years (range

10–17). There were 5 females and 6 males. At the time of

presentation to our institution, all 11 patients (100 %) had

symptomatic low back pain. The most common physical

examination finding was pain with hyperextension, which

was seen in 8 out of 11 patients (73 %). The most common

vertebra with a pars defect was L5 (9/11 patients, 82 %)

(Fig. 1). The other two spondylolysis lesions in our study

were seen at L4.

Of the 11 subjects evaluated, we found that MRI did not

detect the spondylolysis in 7 out of the 11 subjects (64 %)

(see Table 1). In total, 9 of the 11 spondylolysis cases were

confirmed by CT (82 %) and two were confirmed by plain

radiograph. Of the seven patients not diagnosed with

spondylolysis by MRI, two had signal abnormalities on

MRI, but these changes were insufficient to diagnose

spondylolysis. All of the children with missed spondylol-

ysis by MRI were symptomatic at the time of their evalu-

ation and diagnostic imaging studies. Three patients

presented to our clinic with both an MRI and CT demon-

strating spondylolysis that were both performed by outside

institutions prior to visiting our clinic.

Plain radiographic studies (in addition to an MRI) were

performed in eight patients, of which 3 (38 %) failed to

diagnose spondylolysis and required a CT to demonstrate

the spondylolysis. Of the six subjects with an MRI negative

Fig. 1 a An axial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) at the level of

L5 of a symptomatic patient with spondylolysis. This MRI was

interpreted as nondiagnostic for spondylolysis in the radiology report.

b An axial computed tomography (CT) scan of the same patient at the

same vertebral level showing the pars defect, indicating that this

patient has bilateral spondylolysis

Table 1 Results of the imaging studies for all subjects

Subject MRI X-ray CT

1 ? ?

2 - - ?

3 - - ?

4 ? ?

5 - - ?

6 - ?

7 ? ?

8 - ?

9 - ? ?

10 ? ? ?

11 - ? ?

‘‘?’’ indicates spondylolysis detected; ‘‘-’’ indicates no spondylol-

ysis detected
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for spondylolysis, three subjects (50 %) had negative

radiographs. Three of the five subjects with radiographs

demonstrating spondylolysis received a CT for treatment

planning.

Discussion

Spondylolysis is a common cause of low back pain in the

pediatric and adolescent population [3–5]. Fredrickson

et al. [6] reported an incidence of spondylolysis of 4.4 %

among children under 6 years of age and an incidence of

approximately 6 % in adulthood.

In the evaluation of spondylolysis, plain radiographs are

commonly used as the first-line imaging [13]. Prior to CT

(the current gold standard) and MRI, the imaging modality

of choice was plain radiography, with lateral and oblique

radiographs of the lumbar spine to evaluate for defects of

the pars interarticularis. Since the advent and development

of CT, many studies support that CT is more sensitive than

plain radiographs in detecting early spondylolytic lesions

[14, 15]. In our study, we found that plain radiographs

missed the diagnosis of spondylolysis in 38 % (3 of 8) of

the subjects in which it was used and that, after a negative

MRI, radiographs missed spondylolysis 50 % of the time.

These results are consistent with previous studies finding

that over half of spondylolysis lesions (53 %) can be

missed on plain films alone [15]. Additionally, even in

patients with radiographs demonstrating spondylolysis, a

CT scan was often obtained for treatment planning to

assess the acuity of the spondylolytic lesion [16, 17].

Although CT is the current gold standard for the diag-

nosis of spondylolysis, recent advancements in imaging

and reports in the literature have led to the increased use of

MRI as a first-line study in the diagnosis of spondylolysis

[9, 10]. MRI has the advantage of minimizing radiation

exposure and improved imaging of soft tissue structures.

As such, MRI can be a useful tool for evaluating the

acuteness of spondylolysis (with the presence of edema

being indicative of a more acute lesion), which may help

guide treatment decisions [9]. Studies from the radiology

literature report that MRI has a sensitivity of up to 86 %, a

specificity of 82 %, a positive predictive value of 18 %,

and a negative predictive value of 99 % in the diagnosis of

spondylolysis [10]. Therefore, MRI has been suggested to

be a good screening tool for spondylolysis. A retrospective

study by Ulmer et al. [11] reported that up to 30 % (20/66)

of lumbar spondylolysis cases may be misdiagnosed by

MRI. In a separate study by Campbell et al., 22 patients

with spondylolysis underwent an imaging protocol, which

included CT, SPECT, and MRI studies all performed on

the same day to evaluate for pars defects, using CT as the

gold standard. Although they found that 98 % of the 40

pars defects evaluated by MRI demonstrated either a signal

change or morphological abnormality under their imaging

protocol, they also reported that these MRI abnormalities

did not always lead to a correct diagnosis. In their study,

MRI failed to correctly identify 1 of every 4 cortical pars

fractures (25 %, 10/40 pars fractures) when compared to

CT [12]. In comparison, our study shows that, in a clinical

practice setting, MRI can miss an even higher number of

spondylolysis cases. We found that up to 64 % of spon-

dylolysis cases (7/11) in symptomatic patients seeing a

pediatric orthopaedic surgeon can be missed if MRI is the

only diagnostic imaging study performed. Given the results

of our study and review of the literature, it is now standard

protocol at our institution to obtain a limited CT scan when

presented with a patient with a history and physical

examination suggestive of spondylolysis and an MRI that

appears ‘‘normal.’’

The limitations of our study include the fact that it is

retrospective and has a relatively small population size. In

addition, since many of the patients who present to our

office are referred from other centers, a number of patients

present with MRI studies already obtained from an outside

facility, so the imaging techniques for this study were not

standardized. However, we believe that our results more

accurately reflect the experiences a practicing orthopaedic

surgeon sees in the ‘‘real world’’.

In summary, relying solely on the MRIs done in this

patient population, the diagnosis of spondylolysis would

have been missed in more than half of the children in this

series. We recommend that, if the history and physical

examination are suspicious for spondylolysis, further

radiographic evaluation be considered, even in the setting

of a ‘‘normal’’ MRI.
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